FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Happy Endings premieres Wednesday, April 13 on Citytv
NEW HALF-HOUR COMEDY STARRING CANADIAN ACTRESS ELISHA CUTHBERT
(Toronto – March 22, 2011) Canadian actress Elisha Cuthbert stars in the hilarious new comedy
that explores life AFTER the breakup. Find out what happens to one couple and their tight knit
group of friends when “I Do” becomes “I Don’t” on the series premiere of Happy Endings, with
back-to-back episodes on Wednesday, April 13 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30CT, 8MT) and 10pm
ET/PT (9CT, 8:30MT) on Citytv (s/ABC).
Artwork available at www.rogersmediatv.ca Click here for a look at Citytv’s Happy Endings.
“Happy Endings perfectly compliments our strong Wednesday night line-up following Modern
Family and Cougar Town” commented Malcolm Dunlop, Executive Vice President,
Programming, Rogers Media Television.
Happy Endings offers a fresh and funny take on modern friendship and what one urban family
will do to stay friends after the perfect couple who brought them all together, Alex (Elisha
Cuthbert, 24) and Dave (Zach Knighton, FlashForward), break up on their wedding day. The
failed nuptials forces the group to question their own life choices. Alex's sister, Jane (Eliza
Coupe, Scrubs), a suburban housewife, and her husband, Brad (Damon Wayans Jr., The
Underground), are considering starting a family while Max (Adam Pally, Taking Woodstock) and
Penny (Casey Wilson, Saturday Night Live), worry about never finding the right guy. Although
Alex and reach a truce with each other, they must learn to live with the changes their breakup
has caused.
Happy Endings moves to its regular time slot Wednesday, April 20 at 10pm ET/PT (9CT, 8MT)
on Citytv (s/ABC).
Tweet this release: http://ow.ly/4kJ8a
Citytv™ television stations in Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton and Winnipeg offer
viewers intensely-local, urban-oriented, culturally-diverse television programming. A distinct
alternative to other conventional television stations, Citytv engages its viewers with dynamic onair personalities and delivers an entertaining mix of news, local-interactive formats such as:
Breakfast Television and CityLine; as well as local Canadian and US acquired prime time
entertainment programming. Citytv is a part of Rogers Broadcasting Limited, a division of
Rogers Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE: RCI) which is a diversified Canadian
communications and media company. For more information on Citytv stations and
programming, visit www.Citytv.com
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